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STUNNING SURPRISE 
LAKE ESTATE DESIGNED BY SALVAGNI

BEYOND COMPARISON TO ANY OTHER MIAMI BEACH HOME, THIS ESTATE 

LOCATED ON 810 LAKEVIEW DRIVE HAS HIT THE MARKET FOR $21M. THIS STUNNING 

NEW CONSTRUCTION ESTATE WAS DESIGNED BY WORLD-RENOWNED ROMAN 

DESIGNER ACHILLE SALVAGNI.

S Salvagni, who is known for his awarded 

designs and architecture and specializes 

in luxury residences, furniture and yacht 

interiors; conceived and designed this 

project for an international client who, given the current 

global pandemic, cannot travel here as frequently as 

intended and has decided to sell.!

! From the moment of arrival, the front façade 

complementing the backyard’s appearance is unlike 

anything South Florida has ever seen. "e extraordinary 

home is situated on 111 feet of Miami Beach’s Surprise 

Lake, with truly bespoke #nishes by Salvagni throughout 

the entire property. "e!8,000!sq. Ft. house o$ers 

5-bedrooms, plus a sta$ room, home gym, and steam room. 

! An in#nity-surface, 90 %. in#nity pool at the water’s 

edge, cabana, private boat dock, patios and covered 

balconies occupy the stunningly manicured grounds. 

Built beyond exacting standards everywhere, the #nest 

builders and cra%s people were employed to execute 

Salvagni’s vision. A grand entry gallery, double height 

living room with #replace, formal dining room, enormous 

dine-in professional chef ’s kitchen with Wolf and Subzero 

appliances, sculptural bespoke designed cabinetry and 

24-carat gold leaf detailing, a magni#cent bronze staircase 

and two generously-sized bedroom suites occupy the 

ground level, together with a patio with a spacious 

entrance, steam room, and garage. "e home’s large 

windows and living spaces that open to the outdoors make 

the dialogue between outside and inside &uid.

! "e second-&oor master suite features a private deck, 

full bathroom, and custom walk-in closets. "ere are 

four more guest suites on the &oor. Each living space is 

detailed to the #nest degree, from sensuous curvilinear 

interiors and walls to the use of extraordinary materials and 

processes. From handcra%ed #xtures, millwork and &oors, 

to extensive use of one-of-a-kind marble in bathrooms, 

heavy doors and cabinetry, and custom-built closets and 

cabinetry throughout. "e depth and detail of the artistry 

and cra%smanship must be seen to be understood. "is 

property is beyond comparison to any other Miami Beach 

home. "e listing agent for this property is Oren Alexander 

of Douglas Elliman.
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